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The New Cabinet.
"

From the iV. Y. Time. j
General Grant ia receiving a plentiful stock

of advice as to tke oouopoxition of LU Cabinet
from Journalists and politician! who labored
Itrenuoiihly to prevent Lis election, lie la
too (eligible a man to disregard good counsel,

proceeding from enemies or friends,
JUether value of suggestions inay be esti-
mated, presumptively, hj the charaoter for
gagaoity of those who make thetn. And as
the Denioorats hate wretchedly mismanaged
their own concerns, and both in the selection
of nominees and the conduct of the campaign
Lave evinced the most consummate folly, it
Is probable that General Grant will not con-Cid- er

them peculiarly qualified to aet as his
advisers. Success may take warning from
failure, but it is scarcely likely to make fail-

ure a confidential friend.
The qualities displayed by General Grant as

a soldier all'ord the beat possible guaraute as
Well of the judgmnnt as of the independence
which may be looked for in the formation of
Lis administration. Not the least of the
causes of his military prestige was the saga-
cious estimate of character w hich enabled him
to single out the best men uuder his com-

mand, and to assign them to the duties for
Which they were beat fitted. No paltry jealousy
hindered him from putting strong men oa the
toad to distinction; no petty favoritism im-

pelled him toTltt incompetence over distin-
guished ability. He thought only of the
great object to be attained, and in his devo-
tion to duty looked always for the most effec-

tive available assistance. It is reasraably
certain that in the selection of a Cabinet the
same discrimination will save him from the
pitfalls that would have environed almost
any other l'resident. He is a good judge of
charaoter. His method of estimating men
leaves little Lope for charlatanry, and none
for notorious nalitness. His contempt for the
low arts of the professional politician, and his
freedom from the entagling alliances which
are too often the price of high office, are cir-

cumstances greatly in his favor. lie will be at
liberty to assign to the several departments men
whose antecedents inspire confidence in their
Integiity, and whose capacity for administra-
tive labor has been satisfactorily proved. Ilia
own position, moreover, will no doubt enable
him to gather about him some to whom, ordi-
narily, Cabinet uilices form no temptation.
More than mere politicians will be willing to

with him in fulfilling the hopes and
expectations awakened by his election.

And yet it is absurd to suppose that Gene-T- al

Graat, ia Lis choioe of Cabinet officers,
will travel beyond the boundaries of the Re-

publican party. Violent partisanship we do
not look for at his Lands. Nevertheless, Le is

Republican President, made suoh despite
Democratic opposition; and this Cabinet must
possess the confidence of the party that sup-
ported him, not of the party by whom he wa3
assailed. The pretentions of cliques Le may,
and doubtless will, value at their proper rate;
but to the general and understood withes of
the Republican party, as a whole, he should,
and we are quite sure Le will, aooord un-
grudging respect. One of the prime condi-
tions of Lis usefulness is the recstablishment
of Larmony between the Executive and Con-
gress, and this will be impossible unless the
nominations for responsible offices commend
themselves to the majority by a known identi-
fication with the principles and purposes of
the Republican organization.

If those of the Democrats who profess
anxiety for the success and wel'are of General
Grant as President are really honest in their
utterances, we recommerd them to employ
their influence in moderating the ranoor of
their own party, and in substituting fair play
for the factious opposition which Republican
measures have almost uniformly encountered.
They cannot Lope to construct a Seymour
Cabinet with Grant as President. But they
may help to abate the bitterness of partisan-
ship, to purify the working of the Govern-
ment, and to hasten the restoration of lasting
peace by the adoption of a moderate and prac-
tical course. They Lave it in their power,
especially in the Souih, to oontribute to the
return of national harmony and prosperity.
The possibility, or even the promise of these
eerviaes, will not, however, entitle them to
any share in the administration of the Gov-
ernment. The country looks for a Cabinet in
Whose aims it may repose entire confidence:

and the standard by which General Grant's
advisers fill in part be judged, is their rela-
tion to the party wli0e principles and policy
Lave just achieved so signal triumph.

Grant's Characteristics.
JFiom they, Y. Commercial Advertiser.

When General Grant, in a private letter to
Lis father, written while Le was yet achieving
Lis reputation in the West, modestly stated
that it was his highest ambition to be equal to
anything mat mignt te expected or niin, ne
seems to bave unconsciously epitomized the
traits that have won for him the confidence of
Lis countrymen and the respect of the world.
In all the trying relations in which he Las
been placed, Le Las never once fallen short of
achieving all that could Lave been reasonably
expected of him... He seems to Lave always
Bet himself to the porformanee of the nearest
duty without a particle of the g

that has proved the bane of so many of our
generals and politicians. While others were
planning future honors and aggrandizement as
the oonsequenoe of certain acts, General Grant
Kepi closely to me work on hand, and left the
morrow to take care of itself. He. also pos-
sessed a rare intuition of character that alwavs
led Lim to select the right mau for the right
work. Of all his generals there is not one
Who did not prove himself worthv , of Lis
leader; none who proved unequal to the duty
Intrusted to Lim.

Judging the future by the past, there is
every reason to anticipate that in the new
position to which General Grant Las been
elected Le will prove equal to all that is ex-

pected of Lim by Lis countrymen. Even the
Democrats, while yet smarting under the
sense of defeat, freely express their confidence
In the Integrity and ability of the President
elect. That he will couduut his administration
with a due regard to the interests and prlvl
leees of all classes, and with a strict economy.
Is what is now expected of Lim by the Ame
rican people, and that Le will realize those
anticipations there is every reason to hope
JSlnce the days of Washington there never was
a President who was less indebted to the poli-

ticians and more indebted to the people. He
owes everything to the masses; nothing to
faction, liven the Southerners concede his
honesty and admire his magnanimity as they
iave good reason to do and anticipate that
lfn rniiifv will be liberal and srenerous.

That General Grant will hold the lines with.
a firm Laud maybe conillently anticipated
Under Lis cduiinistration the United Btate3
Will be respected abroad. At home, ordtjr and
protection of life aud property iu all paiU of

the country will be strictly enforced, thus
establishing the foundations, of. a reuowid
yroppeiity. TLe South will be made to un
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derstand once fot all tLat the Constitution I

enforces duties as well as confers privileges. I

In fine, Le will render the United States more
democratic than ever before, by establishing
equal rights and universal liberty of thought,
action, and speech as the irrevocable princi-
ples of the Republic

TheVolc.
From Erick romtroy't Democrat.

There Is little doubt that the full returns
from the different States, and counting in
Vircinia. Mississippi, and Texas, which were
not allowed to vote, will show not only heavy
gains to the Democracy, as we intimated on
Saturday, uui a popular majority lor our
ticket, and a grand army of two millions aud
a half of men, still in the field, and ready to
struggle right on, with the same heroic spirit
as in the past, for the restoration oi free
government and white supremacy over all
this land.

Then, in addition, there is to be taken into
the account the disfranchisement of white
oitizens iu many of the States, which lu Ten-

nessee and Missouri is heavy, but we think
not as great as has been stated by some of the
papers in the other Southern States. This
habit of making figures lie, which so con-

spicuously prevails in certain journals, indi-
cates very bad political and personal morals,
and does great harm to the party whljli is in
any way made responsible for it.

Jhe election returns were badly "doctored"
in the late canvass by a certain mercenary,
prostituted sheet, falsely claiming to be Demo-
cratic, whose statements were so wild and
reckless as to seriously rellect upon the char-
acter of the party, and impair confidence in
even fair and honest Democratic authority.

Upon the question of the extent of the dis
franchisement in the South we bave no defi-

nite information. It is bad enough in all con
science, when the truth is stated, and the case
requires no exaggeration to show either Jaco
bin villainy or the strength of the white man's
party In this country, in lennessee we be
lieve it is about ninety thousand. Why does
any fool want to lie it up to 114,867? The
very fact that somebody is so particular as to
bring the numbers down to tens and units, to
which minuteness nobody has any knowledge,
shows on the face of the statement that it is a
fabrication. Missouri is put down at ninety-fiv- e

thousand. Though it is enormous in that
State, we Lave an impression that this is an
exaggeration. Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Louisiana, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and West Virginia are given a total disfran-
chisement of il21.3")0 white voters. We think
this is overstated. In Arkansas every man
before Le is allowed to vote is obliged to swear
that Le believes in negro equality, which

nearly the whole white population,
unless they swear falsely, and we think there
is some approach to this in Alabama; and in
West Virginia there is a snametui poiitiaai
ostracism; but we do not understand that
there is a very large disfranchisement in the
other four States named. We wish some
fiind in each of the Southern States would
give ns accurate information in this matter,
that we may publish reliable statements..

JJut what shall we say of a statement pur
porting to show the opposition strength, which
first claims that the Democrats would have got
17,1)00 had an elecMon been held there, and
then adds to that 07,8b disfranchised persons,
making a grand total of lUj,b4'J f Aud this
in the tace of the fact that no question arises, aud
ne line can be drawn, between persons who are
and those who are not disfranchised, the whole
State being disfranchised and under military
rule. The incorrectness and absurdity of this
way of getting at the fasts appear when it is
Been that the wnole vote ot , lireckinridge,
Bell, Douglas, and Lincoln, in ItioO, was
only 107,223 28,62(J less than it is claimed
that the Democratic vote alone would now be.
And since then West Virginia, which
cast 33,5!)0 votes in 18(54, has been torn from
the Old Dominion. Taking this out, it would
reduoe the whole vote of what remains of
Virginia to 131,704. Now this political' bum-
mer has the folly to put forth a statement
that Virginia would Lave given, if permitted
to vote, 04,145 more Democratic votes than
the whole vote which the same part of Vir-
ginia cast in 1800. He treats Mississippi aud
Texas in the same way, first counting the
whole vote, which Le claims, and then adding
an arbitrary number a disfranchised, when
all are disfranchised alike. Democrats, as
much as any class of citizens, are interested
in exposing and denouncing such a blunder
ing, reckless puppy, for they, more than any
body, are injured by suoh false and ridloulous
statements being put forth apparently in their
behalf. ... ,,.

reconstruction iu Sequence. " '

.Prom the If. Y. World.
Florida is in revolution. Less in popula-

tion than our Seventeenth ward, it is . in
mechanism and management a State, and now
exhibits the cheerful spectacle of two would-b- e

Governors, and one Legislature declared
illegal by the Executive elected, who Las
been "impeached" 'by the "law-makin- g

power on such charges as "lying," "selling
commissions,' "robbing the treasury," and
several other kindred felonies.i Compliments
pass down there, aud the

retorts by declaring the , I'impMching'-- '
body extinct because more than a quorum
Lave constitutionally vacated, their seats by
accepting contemporaneous appointments to
other oilioes. At last accounts the President
of the Senate' had proclaimed the Gov-

ernor deposed pending impeachment, and
Lad sought to assume the powers of
state '

himself, in which attempt he Lad
been substantially told by the Gov-

ernor de facto to seek a zone yet more
tropical than even lhe land of flowers. .So
each declares Llmself ruler and simultaneously
summons the negro militia to his side. Ta
neither of whom da the colored troops, though
they undoubtedly fought nobly, seem anxious
to ilock) . while oa the f urious factions the dis-

franchised virtue and brain of the State look
with the complacency of indifference where-
with the wife regarded the traditional war be-

tween her husband and the bear. -

New, as to this rare, radiant, and racy
wrangle, of course nobody cares whether
carpet-b8gge- r Reed kill carpet-bagge- r Gleason,
or oarpet-bagge- r Gleuson kill carpet-bagg- er

Reed, er each carpet-bagg- er do kill the other
carpet-bagge- r, but it rellect s in serious and
oomio colors, withal, the hideous monstrosity
and toreaniing farce which this system of Con-

gressional reconstruction works out when left
to the crucial test of time, and to the simple
charge of the scoundrels whom disfranchise-
ment and bayonets, as negative and positive
exercises, Lave lifted to the chairs of power.

Florida sets rolling a ball by which the
whole of the inverted pyramids dancing on
apexes in the South, aud called governments,
will be bowled over, and before long, by the
simple operation of natural laws that bring
capacity and honesty to the surface, affairs
will flow in regular channels. The falling out
of the rogues will be the completion of the
proverb. The Kilkenny oat oontest now in
progress in the least will spread through all of
the enslaved States; Scalawags aud oarpat-bajj-ge- is

in strife-fo- r preuMhiut and spoils hae
beguu whiUu:m but una wnun oom
are powerless for further , mischief,. TMr
mutual fjeeds breed mutual hates, Lave ouU
luinatrd in real struggle, and will finish ivU
as tUettually as the euako did LU latUuid

when, putting Lis tail in Lis mouth, Le
swallowed Limself out of sight.

This is what the World foresaw and fore-
told. All we asked for reconstruction wai
Let it alone., Heboid the result! It works
out its own confusion with fear aril trem-
bling. It oannot stand. It totters from in-

trinsic rottenness and internal dissension. It
falls not by violence, but, as the falne knight
in "Ivanhoe," "its own sins strike it dead."
Various farms may and do mark and make it
ruin. In Florida it is dissension. In Loui-
siana the swinish negroes bave turned on those
who cast before them the pearls of franchise,
and rend them. Wurinouth and company now
bask fer safety in the shadow of General
Rouspcan's coat tail, and the conservatives
keep poriptaral coals of fire on the heads
of those who sometimes played fantastic
tricks of state. In Alabama and Georgia and
Arkansan, and in North and Santh Carolina,
conclusive conservative majorities, or great
conservative gains, stamp out the illusions and
repair the wastes wrought within the recent
years by rioters and renegades in the name of
liberty and equality. Every such success de-

monstrates the failure of reconstruction. It
marks a change of sentiment, aud the o'Jeot
of the Congressional system was to make over
sovereign States into radical rotten-borough- s

forever.
This is reconstruction la sequence. Whftt

fraud formed, fraud is wrecking. What the
bayonet propped up, the ballot is burying in
the duat, and there is a dramatic retribution
in the process. The negro, iu whose sole
behoof these corporate abortions were insti-
tuted, in one way or another subverts the
plans of thoi-- e who traded on his credulity to
work their own success over the prosperity of
Lis lonppflt and truest friends.

After tLis we can see the answer to "Let us
have peace." After this we can see what is
the "success of the Congressional system of
reconstruction" on which the Chicago plat-
form congratulated the country, and of which
the late election of a minority President has
been proclaimed as a ratification.

No, gentlemen, your house was built upon
the sand. The rains are descending and the
floods are come which beat upon that house.
It will fall, and great will be the fall of it.

Two Civil Wars at Once The Oyster auil
Other Spoils.

From the N. T. World.
Old Abe was of opinion that it was best to

have one war at a time, aud permitted the
nation to endure at the hands ot England the
insult and outrage of the Alabama business
rather than violate so tale a rule. Hence the
.destruction of our commerce and our temper
and terrible loss of tiini in reading Seward's
despatches, to say nothing of the vexation of
Reverdy Johnson, and his apologies to that
famous old invalid, the British liou, for our
bad behavior. Now we are tnre than half
ready to convict Old Abe of a too timid spirit,
of a too great fearfulness of war; for here we
Lave actually doubled Old Abe's allowanoe
without evident damage. We have two wars
on hand, raging in full fury, either as bad as
the Dorr war in Rhode Islund, or the anti-re- nt

war up the Hudson, or the whisky war in
Pennsylvania, or Peter Stuyvesaut's dreadful
war with the Delaware men, or any other of
the famous wars of history two such wars,
and we are none the worse for them, or not
much the worse. Except for a little tightness
in the money market down in Wall stieet, a
tendency to speculation, aud panic iu all sorts
of fancy priuted paper, an unusual extrava-
gance in the style of ladies' dresses at the
opera, and the appearance of notes from G.
W. 11. in the papers, we might almost fancy
that there was as profound a peace in the
land as we all hope there will be when Grant
takes hold.

Yet there is a dreadful war on the Chesa-
peake waters between the Virginians aud the
Marylanders. From the character of the com-
batants this war evidently is no trille. We
all know how the Virginians fight. Haven't
we heard of the Army of Northern Virginia,
and Stonewall Jackson, and Goveruor Wise,
aud Magruder, and Lee, and all the other sous
of the mother of States aud of statesmen,
who, though she has fately been looked upon
as no better than she ought to be, is a stout
old girl nevertheless ? Ve ' know that the
Virginians will fight at least while they pre-
serve that fine sensibility of oharacter that
makes the fear of being laughed at forranning
away more terrible than the fear of an enemy
in front. We also know that the Marylandars
will fight. We know the history of the Balti-
more streets. Moreover, we have heard
of the Maryland line.. Whether it is only
a common chalk line, or whether it is a
first cou.sin to the equator, or whether it
is ' the line with which they catch
the Spanish - mackerel . they have at
Guy's, is a point of no importance. whatever.
We have heard that this line, like "Sjloa
Shingle's" grandfather, "fit into the Revolu-
tion," and we have no doubt it "fit" better
than Nihil did, for there good material in it.
It was composed of two regiments of infantry,
all Irishmen. ; Thus there is no doubt that
the Marylanders will tight and the Virginians
will fight if there Is an object worthy of their
prowess iu dispute, and the object in this case
is the oyster 1 They will fight, of course.
Whowould not fight for Lis oysters ? ' Now
tLat ' nigger-breedin- g as a business is done
with, now that the soil of Virginia is so
Lausted for tobaooo that the best districts
lardly give a crop, and now that, as always,
it takes labor to raise wheat, the oyster ia
Virginia's bottom dollar her last souroe of
wealth; so she will fight in this war with all
the chivalry of her spirit first, because the
object is her beloved oyster; next, because it
is the last resource of her sons in making
money. Maryland, therefore, is not going to
Lave an easy time on the Chesapeake.

The other war is in Florida, and is trivial to
the oyster war. It is a war of the politicians
about the plunder. We Lave no great respect
for the Florida fighters themselves. They
threshed little Hay once, Old Abe's secretary,
pretty badly; bnt as Hay was not of mo oh
account on the field of slaughter, they are en-

titled to no honor for the achievement. But
this Florida war has a more serious aspeot
when we remember that all the combatants of
Loth sides went from Massachusetts. Massa-chmet- ts

will fight terribly when the spoils are
in danger; so there may be some bloody noses
yet. It seems the Legislature Las found out
that the Governor Las got a better bold on the
State purse than they Lave, and that Le "lies"
(that being radical for a diiferenoe of opinion);
so they Lave impeached Lim. He in return
has impeached all the members in Lis way--Las

declared tLeir seats, vacant under the
Constitution because they Leld other offices.
The war will give ns a fine view of the way
government is carried on in a reconstructed
.State, unless (which fortune forfend I) the par-
ties, finding each other's power, make peace
ion a fair distribution of the spoils. . ,

j Democracy and Election Frauds.
Fi om ttu N. Y. H ibune.

j The Sun sees fit to fay of the efforts to dn-jte-
ot

and expose the enormous frauds by which
our late election was vitiated, and' the eleo-jtor-

voter of our riute giveu to candidates
Rejected by a great majority of our ieyal

that " '
".

roterc, certain, that the rms of tierm'vitf,
j)i mncia'M ii utU.ui) JtoimbllauiiwiU Uu.rU!y
ru)ovi ol lUe t'cltcuuii tit men frauds, und

will Join In lnfllotlng condign punlshmont
upuu lueirBuinnrn," --

Comments by the Tribune.
Nearlr thirty years ago, we did our best at

Albany in aid of the firtt suooessful effort to
pass an act for the protectlou of the rights of
lepal voters through their registration. The
abuse of illegal voting was llagrant, though
not then nearly as enormous as now (our city
being but a village in comparison with its
present magnitude); yet, acoording to our best
recollection, not one Demoorat, whether in or
out of the Legislature, gave the effort any
support or oounteuauce whatever. Aud,
though the act thus passed unquestionably
prevented much illegal voting while it ex-irte- d,

it was repealed by a strict party vote in
the first succeediug Democratic Legifdatnre.

From that day to this, we have steadily aud
earnestly labored to have the laws of this and
of every State so amended as to secure to
every lgal voter his right of suffrage a right
utterly eubverted and destroyed wherever per-
sons who are not legal voters are enabled to
vote with impunity, and where persons who
may or may not be voters are enabled to vote
many times at one eleotion. And we cannot
call to mind a single instance whereiu a mem-
ber of the Demooratio party, in sympathy an 1

geod standing with the regular organization
of that party, has practically eviuoei any
desire that efficient measures should bs taken
to render illegal voting impossible.

Duriug these thirty years laws have been
eriaoted in several States, intended aud calcu-
lated to prevent illegal voting no ona of
thtm, so far as we can recollect, by a Demo-
cratic Legislature. And, in every instance of
the passage of such a law, where the Demo-
cratic party has succeeded to power, it haj
made haste to repeal the act.

The Legislature of New Jersey oho3en In
1S00, was Republican in both branches, au i it
enacted a registry law. The Legislature
chosen last fall was Democratic in both
branches, and it made haste to repeal that
law, by passing its bill over Governor Ward's
veto.

The last Legislature of Pennsylvania, being
Republican, passed a Registry aot. The Su-
preme Court of that State proceeded to nullify
it as unconstitutional. The ruling spirit of
that Court is George Sharsweod, who was last
year reelected by the very frauds which thU
Registry act was intended and calculated to
preclude I

The Democrats of Conneottout in 18G7
elected and last spring reelected James English
Governor we believe by fraudulent votes. As
these frauds are necessarily coufiued mainly to
the densely peopled communities the cuies
and most populous villages it is morally im-
possible to lect by them a Legislature; so
that of Connecticut, like that just chosen in
our State, was Republican. That Legislature
proceed d to frame and pass a carefully con-
sidered act to prevent illegal voting. Governor
English promptly vetoed it, urging objections
to certain important clauses. The Legislature
repassed it over his veto, a clear majority of
either House suilioing for the purpose. The
aot, thus become a law, having been sent
to the Democratic Secretary of State's ofl'ue
for official record there, it was soon discovered
that the most vital clauses those specially
objeoted to by Governor English had some-
how been erased from it ! The Legislature
restored them, again passed it, and sent it to
the Secretary's office; when lo 1 it appeared
that one of the vital clauses aforesaid hai
again been somehow erased and the aot
stands thus emasculated to this day. Yet,
mutilated as it has been by some villain's
Land, we believe what is left of it saved
the State to her legal voters and to Grant and
Colfax.

Mii.d that this is no question between two
different modes of obtaiuiug an end mutually
desired. We do not complain that the Demo-
crats choose another mode than that proposed
by us for achieving the desired end we assert
that they propose and support no serious im-
pediment whatevef to illegal voting in cities.
In a rural township, where every one knows
every one, each claimant of the right of suf-
frage challenges the scrutiny of scores who
know Low Le will vote, some of whom favor
the adverse ticket; but, in a great oity like
this, thousands know nothing of their next-do- or

neighbor, and thirty to fifty thousand
persons annually present themselves at the
polls who are utterly unknown to any pre-
sent but those whose partisan bias will be
gratified, -- while their personal ends will be
tserved, by these" persons voting early and
often the more the better.

If there be, indeed, Lone3t Domoorats who
would gladly see illegal voting prevented,
Low happens it that none of them ever blunder
into a Legislature f If there be suah in this
oity, whether adheringto Tammany or Mozart,
will the tun will be good enough to acquaint
ns at least with their names f If John T.
Hoffman, or William M. Tweed, or Peter B.
Sweeny, or. George G. Barnard, or John H.
McCuld, or even A. Oakey Hall among them f

If not, who are they f The great dramatist
makes "Lady Maobeth" npbrald her hesl
tating husband as one who

. ; "Wouldst not play false, '

. , And set woulUai wrougly win.",, , ,

Such Democrats we presume there are-sl- eek,

respettable, pious even, if you will but
wherein are they pi aotioally better than the
villains who Lave just swindled the people of
our State out of their Llwctoral vote for Grant
and the State officers of their choice ? Let us

t
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MEDICAL.

1 1 ISTJfll
IV U TOIA.

Warranted rcrnmnently Cured. .

Warrauted Permanently Cured.

Without Injury to System.

Without Iodide, Totassla, or Colclileum
Uslus Inwardly Daly

DR. FITLER'S
GIIEA.T RHEUMATIC KE3IEDT,

Rheumatism Heuralyia in all its forms.

The standard, reliable, positive, Infallible per--

niaDi'iit core ever discovered. It Is warranted to oon
tain nothing bnrtful or Injnrlons to the system.
WAItKANiGDlO CUKE OR MONEY KEFU3DB.D
Wi KBANTKBI'O (JURE OH UOSKT REFUNDED

Thnnnands ot Philadelphia references of Pre
pared at

R
K It A.

llio

liy

For and

only

cures.

No. 2'J SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
8 22stulhtl BELO W MARKET.

J.
CARPETINGS.

T. DELACROIX.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IM

CARPETINGS
Mattings, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Etc,

V7 ho I'osale and Retail.

No. 37 St..
912.tutb8m5p

WAREHOUSE,

South SECOND
Above Cheannt,

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

WALL
HENRY S.

A
ST!

Philadelphia,

PAPERS.
MATLACK,

Kos. 11 aud 13 North NINTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FliENOH AND AMERICAN

WALL PAPERS.
ALL OB DEES PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.
Competent workmen sent to all parts of the ooan-tr- y.

Mork executed at city prices. 18 tnthssna

WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

L I N DS SHADES.
li. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

M. 1G NORTH SIXTH STREET,
LAKGEaT MANUFACTURERS, AND BELL

4?

LOW PRICES.
BLINDS painted and trimmed,
STORK KHADES made, and lettered 829nthB2m

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

K.E. Corner or FOURTH and RACE Sis.,
PHILADELPHIA, ,

'
. ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MAN UFAOTDRERS Of ,

White Lead aud Colored Paints; rutty,
Yaralshes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THB CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
PK.ALEBS AND CONSUMERS

LOWL8T PRICES FOR CASH.
SUPPLIED At

eiat

; CHROIVIO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and beautiful Chromo-Lithograp- sifter a

lUiUug by J. W. Peyer, uat reoelved by

A. S. 11 Oil INN ON,
So. 810 CHEHNUT Street,

Who has Juat received
NEW OHROMOa,

NEW EMiRAVINGS.
, NEW JTKENCH PHOTOGRAPHS,

NEW DRESDEN ENAMELS
LOOKING QLASSES, Etc.

M FREE OALLERY.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
OK PARTNERSHIP TUBDISSOLUTION fxismig uotweeu the

d and JAM. UAMCALtKN, und.r the name
ot UA1LK it JAHOAUh.N, UkvIdr been dliwulved
by the otaih oi Mr C'aHuad.u, all per.ou. Indtrned to
ba d tli in uie irquwiitta to niuke lui.nedUw payui.nl,
mid iIioh. havluK claim. .gaiuHt huIU Urtu m ur.uitheui forbttutuitnt. JOHN T. BAILEY,

Surviving partnur or Bailey & CawsaUvn.

JOHN T. BAILEY will contlnu. the B AO BUSI-Nhth-

oc ilti tttttud, N. K. otiruur of MA hK KV and
W A'l'JiK tetreeta. Pullartwlplila 116 iiumtl'

BOARDING.
1121 GIKAKD STREET, CENTRALIX

located, wlttiin two square, of Uie uoiiilneutal
andtilrard Houst An nnfurntahed '

;' SKC'OND-STOR- Y FRONT ROOM,

With rlrst.cl.M Hoard.
Yacaucles fur OHntlemen and Table Boarders. '

v' - "lifi rente rfqulrtdJ 911

QOTTON

FEOHT

AND F I.AX,
BAIL DUVR AND CANVAS, -

' Of all numbers and uiundo:
.Tent, Awning, Trims, aua Vtimou (.over Dutk ,

Ali.o Pi.pt i tiiiurai:turtir' l'rlor Feiie fromoun.
several tctt wiut; Panil g. HdHng. Hall Twine, etc,'

. . JOHN W. VKtUHlN AW., '
H0.KWJO.tth.ii' Alley

218

B RANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ETCj

QAR STAIR Q & TslcCALL,
Kna lOftlVllMIToml 91 UniviTU m. 4

Kratdicp, Wines, Uln, Olive Oil, Lie. EtcJ

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
THE BALE j

PUKE OLD EYE, WHEAT, AND BOUIfe

IWNWHISK1ES. t
ins ura74cmp7lnmes. 1

PEllTUTUAlj

Franklin Fire Insurance Co!

fF PlULAWtU'lia,
OFFICE:

Aos. 455 and 437 CUESXCT KTOkpt
ASSETS OH JANI7ABT 1. 1868,

CLAIM B.

400,00-0- 4

LUNAKM PAID blXf 'R .....

lR5S.COO,000.
Perpetual Temporary Pollolea on Liberal Terms

DIRECTORS,
Obarlcs N. Banckec. Uiorge Falea,
TublM. W afctior.
batuuul Uraut,
beorte W. .Richards.
luaau Lea,

Joanarte,

John

fo.

&

OF

FOR OF

j

SdU

l&u.t CM

and

iliier.
W. iewla. jr'luomuaUnaricB.jrunt

jiiahx,b.i a, UANCKER.
JAB. W. 11CALJUIS1.K. btMtretarv
Except Lexington, Eentuoj,.mu h.a

i U K A COIIPAN
NORTH AMERICA.

No. 2'62 WALJN'UT BTKKET, WLILADA.
INCORPORATED CDARTER PERPET0AX

Marine, una tire Iusnrauoe.
assets January i, $2,ooi,2j6-7- 2

10,000,000 Paid in Casa Slaoe ita
Organization.
DiRitt-Toaa- .

Arinnr uoinn, George Harrison.
A. Brown,

'laylur,
Ambrose While,
William WeiNh,
Idrliard Wood,

Morris Wain.
Mason.

('HARI.KS Pi.ATl becieuirv.

gTRICTLY

Benson,

INCOME
,000-00- . i

ifrai.cla
' D

VtllllulllR
President

t,r,i .,,
at Coaiuanv

S N

lm, -
looses

J

u.

l b

1).
b.

mucin IAim.
ard it, Trotter.

Edward 14. Clarke,
T. Cliarltou Henry,
Allied D.Jeobup,
John White,
Louis 0. Madeira,

COFFIN, President.
WILLIAM liUEULl-.H- , .tiarrisbura-- . p-- . CentraAgent for tne bite Pemibj lvama. 1

MUTUAL.
PRCVIOENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
orncE, Ho. in 8..i'ocKm stkejet.

Organised to promote LIFE INSURANCE amon
members ot the

BOCIETV OF FKIENDa.
Good risks of any claa. accepted.
Policies laaned upon approved plans, at the lowest

Tate..
President,

BAMTJEL R. BHIPLET.
t, William c. lonustreth.

Actuary, ROWLAND PARRY.
The advantages oUtrtd by thl. Company arexcelled

DMCEN1A LNBBKAACii
X PHILADELPHIA.

COUPAA?
INCORPORATED 1H CHARTER PERPETITjit

No. SJM WALNUT toireet, opposite the JHIxch .rutST
liui iwcupauy insure. uu iue. or aaxnae by

on Uberal term, building., merchandise. farnltnMetc., for limited periods, ana permanently on build.tuim ditnCMll. rtf ir.milttmii.
The Company ha. boen active operation lorthan bliTY i Xn Rb. during whtwi Mi lowM faa!

been promptly aajiuiod paid.
nmKUruiw.

JohnL. Hodge, David Lewis,
U. a. Uabony,
Jnkn 1'. I.Mwik.
WllUaui b. tirant,
Kobfrt W. Learning,
D. Clark Wharton.
Lawrune. Lawls. Jr.

INSURANCE

AND

0

Allreti

ojt

L.

ht

K.

P.

on

in

aud

iteniamiu jutting,
Tuoutaa H. Power.,
A. R. McHenry,
Edmund Caaililon,

Wilcox,
i L.ewii kj. ixurria.

JOHN R. wdubiuuik. President.
BaMWL Wrxcox. HwimJ . lubl

TpiBE EXCLUS1VELY-TI- IH
X' i.nni LV4iui riitn. ijnmu kawujI
p ANY Incorporated UOb Charter Perpetual N
510 W ALNUT bireel, opposite Independence bquare

This Company, favorably kuown to the oommumt
for over tony years, ouutiuuea to Insure against lone
or damage iy Are on Public or Private Buildings,
rltber or for a lhnl'ed time. Also oa
Furniture block, of Goods, and gene
rally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together wl'h a large Burplu. Fund,
la Invested In the most oaretul manner, which enables
them to offer to the luaurea au undoubted security In
the ease or

Danlnl Smith.
Alexander

Ma.lehurst,
I'l ih. Ujthtna.

i

f

inwi"y

lianlel Hadd
DANIKI,

WM. e. CROW ELL. beorelary.

FOR Hi

17W.

or

COM

tons.

Jr..' DnverenT.
Thomas ciuuh,Henrv 1 aivIu.
J. UlUlngUau Fell,
ck.Jr.

sMITh.

pirEKIAL F1KE"iSSHRAKCE COII'AJIY

LOMDON.

E&TAULISIIEI ISOi.
Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

O 0,0 O O I N COLD.
a ini:itKi?.ii, AtToiits,

'1H 8m. No 107 Etiuiii TuIBD street, Phlla.

t.t-- i i ll, - ,n I, . i rmnun nmivutX Dtr.Lti oiiAjiu iiuAU laoaa,
. N( . 1.7 i lMObMi birn t. "i hi. Iras our.

rirtiy as pil' d will cure aud rciuiu with ease the luo
dlUicuH rupture; attvkv. ut'u, litbt, ea, kale, aud
ft'Uifoiiabit. unt-- tL iMtUiiu. .tii'.r.d to form, never
tiiBU, break., sol uii i i:uiur, or muve. from,
place. 3No elrupplii, hard I. J.oer Abdomlual Bup-port-

by w hicn the ioihe'0. Cipulwit, and Ladle
ut)rlug with Peinele wHiti wlil rind relief and

vny hfr--l t, u'N'l. aud pile
jrn;. ii, Hnnio btocLliurt fo

WWklUtU fit.f o. irr- f.ock be.
Lea'tiei rtrt'te., lialf ui Brvov Iavla ai en.
oon. - , . i.

A l.TT'ANT)I..n 0.

22B

AM)

IMPOBTEHS

UNSETTLED

Inland,

permanently
Merchandise

jB..presiaent.

S0,O
rni:vo.sT

TRUSSES.

feiicttsupori:

ATXBUL CO.,
n Ai i' :i :i.i an i '4.

?C iNOlll H WiJ AKVtS
' Ko. MMITH VA'1'KH TltEliT,

iillA.

,

oi


